
	  

	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

 
NYSARA Endorses Letitia 'Tish" James for NYS Attorney General and 

Tom DiNapoli for NYS Comptroller 

At their October 3rd Conference Call Board meeting the NYSARA Board of Directors unanimously 
endorsed Letitia "Tish" James for NYS Attorney General and Incumbent Thomas DiNapoli for NYS 
Comptroller. 

Letitia James is the Public Advocate for the City of New York, the second highest ranking elected 
office in the City. As Public Advocate, she serves as a direct link between New Yorkers and their 
government, acts as a watchdog over City agencies, and investigates complaints about City services. 

Public Advocate James made history in 2014 by becoming the first woman of color to hold citywide 
office in New York City. 

Letitia James has transformed the Office of the Public Advocate to deliver real results and reforms for 
all New Yorkers. 

Public Advocate James is a strong advocate for criminal justice reform, and led the push for police 
body-worn cameras in the NYPD. She was one of the first to call for special prosecutors to be used in 
all cases of police misconduct. Public Advocate James is a leader in the fight to reform the grand jury 
process. 

Whether it's through her Worst Landlords list, legal action, or pushing for legislation, Public Advocate 
James is working to protect tenants and affordable housing. She has revamped the Worst Landlords 
Watchlist with significant improvements. She has taken legal action on behalf of tenants in several 
cases, and has introduced legislation into the City Council to protect tenants. She has been a leading 
voice in the fight for rent regulation laws at the State level. NYSARA President Barry A. 
Kaufmann said "NYSARA is pleased to endorse Letitia James for Attorney General.  Her work as 
public advocate in NYC has been exemplary in protecting and serving seniors.  We are excited that 
Tish James, if elected, will be able to continue that advocacy and protection, on the state level, as 
Attorney General." 

From the moment he took office in February 2007, State Comptroller Tom DiNapoli has been 
committed to protecting taxpayer dollars by fighting corruption and waste, and safeguarding retirees' 
pensions. 

As the people's fiscal watchdog, Tom has worked for taxpayers by following the money at all levels of 
government from local fire districts to state agencies. He has identified billions in waste, misuse and 
cost savings through audits of local governments, state agencies, public authorities and state 



	  

	  

contracts. When he found problems, Tom pushed for change and held government accountable to 
ensure New Yorkers get the most for their money. 

• Championed legislation to toughen penalties for those officials who abuse the public trust by 
creating new felony level offense and increased penalties 

• Grew state pension fund to an audited historic high of 207.4 Billion, with one of the strongest funded 
ratios in the nation, according to Pew Charitable Trusts 

• Used shareholder influence to press companies to address climate change, to tackle the lack of 
diversity on corporate boards and to expand the talent pool to more fully include women and 
minorities 

• Developed a leading program on Emerging Managers to provide opportunities for women and 
minority asset managers to partner with the New York State Common Retirement Fund 

• Created an innovative Fiscal Stress Monitoring System to measure local government financial 
conditions to inform taxpayers about what's happening in their own communities 

• Advocated for real, comprehensive campaign finance reform, including public financing of elections 
for all statewide and legislative elections to reduce the influence of money on government. 

In speaking about NYSARA's endorsement of Comptroller DiNapoli NYSARA President Barry A. 
Kaufmann said "When you look up the definition of an effective and responsive public servant you 
see a picture of Tom DiNapoli.  His availability and attentiveness and his policies serve all New 
Yorkers. His stewardship of the Retiree pension system is measurably successful and serves our 
members extremely well. For those and many reasons this endorsement is a no brainer." 

Long Island Chapter of NYSARA Fall Symposium 

"Mid-Term Election Choices for the United States" 

 
The Long Island Chapter of NYSARA announces their fall symposium that will highlight the very 
important midterm election choices of 2018 for the US Congress.  This symposium will be held 
on Friday, October 26. 2018 from 11:00 am to 1:30 pm at 150 Motor Parkway Hauppauge, NY 



	  

	  

11788 (Citibank Building) downstairs in the Media Center. This symposium will feature all of the 
Congressional candidates from Long Island's Congressional Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4.  Representative 
Lee Zeldin (R) and Mr. Perry Gershon (D) in Congressional District # 1, Representative Peter T. King 
(R) and Ms. Liuba Grechen Shirley (D) in Congressional District # 2, Representative Thomas R. 
Suozzi (D) and Mr. Dan DeBono (R) in Congressional District # 3 and Representative Kathleen Rice 
(D) and Mr. Ameer Benno (R) are ALL expected to attend as well as NYS Alliance for Retired 
Americans President Barry A. Kaufmann. 

This event will be an opportunity to hear from all the candidates their record and positions on 
important senior issues such as preservation and expansion of Social Security and Medicare, 
protection of health insurance for all and preservation of the pre existing condition mandate and cost 
controls for seniors and lowering the price of prescription drugs in the United States as well as other 
important issues.  All retirees re welcome and refreshments will be provided. To RSVP or receive 
more info please call Stan Bergman, Chapter President (516) 813-6362 or Bob Souto, Membership 
Chair (631) 428-1475 or Joan Perrini (631) 273-8822 ext. 132. 

Kingston Common Council supports New York Health Act (Medicare 
for All/Single Payer) 

KINGSTON – The City of Kingston Common Council unanimously adopted a memorializing resolution 
Tuesday evening to support the New York State Legislature’s approval, and the governor’s signing, of 
the New York Health Act. The New York Health Act would support the under-insured, or uninsured, 
residents of the state, giving them an out to having to deal with the astronomical costs incurred by 
care provided without insurance. The legislation would also keep residents with pre-existing 
conditions from being put into high-risk pools. 
 
Alderman Reynolds Scott-Childress said it isn’t a matter of politics but rather healthcare is a basic 
human right and it would be against the best interest of the constituency to continue to support a 
healthcare system that is based on profit, rather than care. 
 
“When we have an insurance system that we have now that is based on paying private companies, 
we abdicate that responsibility. We abdicate as elected officials our responsibility to provide quality 
healthcare at the lowest possible cost,” said Scott-Childress. “Moving to the program that is embodied 
in the New York Healthcare Act is going to do precisely that.” 
 
In addition to Scott-Childress, Aldermen William Carey and Anthony Davis both agreed that Albany is 
listening to the City of Kingston and the act of passing a memorializing resolution won’t be lost on the 
state’s legislators. 
 
The list of endorsing legislative bodies of the NY Health Act: 

Ithaca Common Council, New York State Black, Puerto Rican, Hispanic and Asian Legislative 
Caucus, Albany Common Council, Rockland County Legislatures, Sullivan County 
Legislature, Tompkins County Council of Governments, Tompkins County Legislature, Town 
of Caroline, Town of Enfield, Town of Ithaca, Town of New Paltz, Town of Ulysses, Town of 
Saugerties, Washington County Democratic Executive Committee, Buffalo City Council, 
Town of Cheektowaga and the Kingston Common Council 

       



	  

	  

Congress Eyes Giving the Pharmaceutical Industry a Gift after the Elections 

The pharmaceutical industry is lobbying Congress in hopes of receiving a $4 billion windfall in the 
lame-duck session following the midterm elections, after losing an attempt to secure the money as 
part of the bipartisan opioids package passed last week. According to drug company executives, the 
money is designed to correct a technical error for the $11.8 billion Congress required them to pay 
over 10 years in a budget deal earlier this year in the fight over the Medicare Part D doughnut hole. 
That money was to go toward seniors’ medicines. 

Consumer advocates are calling the potential windfall an industry buyout, arguing that the money 
would do nothing to lower drug prices. Pharma lobbyists are some of the most powerful in 
Washington, and many drug makers have formed alliances with lawmakers who would otherwise 
push back against skyrocketing drug costs. 

The drug industry has reason to worry if Democrats secure control of the House after the election. 
Many Democratic representatives have promised investigations into rising drug prices, and will push 
to allow Medicare to negotiate for lower prices. Republican committee chairs and leadership have 
been friendly to drug companies, something that could change with new leadership. Democrats 
would also like to allow drug importation from other countries in order to make drugs more 
affordable. However, the newly negotiated US-Mexico-Canada Agreement includes intellectual 
property protections for American drug makers that shield them from foreign competition 
and prevent importation. 

“The voices of seniors who are struggling to afford their prescriptions should outweigh those of 
pharmaceutical CEOs who just want to line their pockets with more profit,” said Alliance 
President Robert Roach, Jr. “We must elect representatives who will fight for lower drug prices, not 
billion dollar windfalls for PhRMA.”  

Postal Workers National Day of Action: U.S. Mail is Not For Sale! 

The American Postal Workers Union (APWU) and other unions representing postal workers are 
hosting a day of action across the country this Monday, October 8 to tell lawmakers that the postal 
service is not for sale. The actions are to protest the administration’s efforts to privatize the postal 
service, which would lead to higher prices and less reliable service. 

The Postal Service delivers mail to every American, and relies solely on the sale of stamps and 
services to cover its operating costs. Privatization would leave millions of Americans without postal 
service and millions of workers without a job. 

To find an event supporting the postal workers and saying no to privatization, click here! 

Nominee for Social Security Administration Commissioner Falls Far Short 

The President recently nominated Andrew Saul to serve as Commissioner of the Social Security 
Administration (SSA), a role that has been filled by Acting Commissioner Carolyn Colvin since 
2013. Athis hearing before the Senate Finance Committee yesterday, Saul left open the option of 
closing more Social Security field offices and replacing more in-person contact with their website. 

During Saul’s confirmation hearing, Senator Ron Wyden (OR) asked him if he would commit to 
“maintaining the field office option” for seniors who need or want to meet with an actual person. Saul 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h0/BK-2FddZHorvpZqC2XOaq6m0x8xmpk42BBo-2FEU8Vefgs5tzBInU0xP1HrJN0nwD8EWCUeM1UCLnt8HXRfiu9YOlSYoigdLvoCb-2FHOiWWewbW0ImO4YJG45r7L6xC7waqxrZW-2BQPSF-2Br88zD8lF1zG1fEpmL9CCGNOv1fQOmGwJVnRKUVNh0x7QeKPj-2BcmIbPmGzFZlbTpihWKL3x8myWF4evpgkq0lvJ-2BoRuwfOyEYjn1FntQ-2FqQWyS-2FPXZrPrBiK225l-2FZBOlHbyKt5kJ6dXvIhbQRWbeConkE108M4MJq6pLtpG-2FPHUJ8T5rWtRN99qZ-2F1IC-2BpRgKRWjGWpQRvwAybuI10hFiCV2bSLrwSkODJI-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h1/SUOiupLUwqnPtgbgVaitQljBtCh-2FNR6OPhihO8HZ3RT1qVX8-2FuxF-2BX3DAur8A1SMAkHvlg56eva8-2B0AB6YFzbCGRgyQ2JYZIoTuTNSjdmeWLNHO5kfeRisG-2FLOkaC1iyJrQVpZKk97orTsZnGdEMB7taVhcc3vga5w1ys-2BOKLZqsSY2VsvLedZZ88Bmvq2I-2FyhOcCNo2-2B-2FQv8SQEy-2BpF3zexZ-2BhyJ9XG-2FL9kTq2jFD-2B9IlR5qgrrlCLgyAsCtSR3foquEPzIwArdIpcmwLeZsBMBW7a3TJe2fJ5zu8lJ6ulPoyj3h193WVYuQ-2F29-2F88m1WJYkQ8BEGsTPMIVWwbd7VGMZQeIvzjjHKv9IkJgPC19DcwO90BBC8mhX-2BJJB7Hq0UNYnff7SGAyc
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h2/vW9qAzVwJW-2BtMO0QG5pjYJOhqax4l0e8LzBKyfRzxWqghmsFSuNnEFqpcPLXqQjIXIu0qxs2EaneoBUPF0FjB-2BfRVQ1zuR4kecDFYjn5q0pNLxd6pqjf2BuEteaECr-2FQdojTII3FJKVCYAhXAp21sNQsYbVUjLDTRcLIObL2sOoUOh0nW8ii1Y4hcrt3YJD2dsnyV0a1xbO92lysRFKs7aPQQyyqqqzPMU42pB2nYhn9mScrzKaTbHFdBnpbgv-2FAlwLno-2FcoKqgMXzuqAsmPONnnXNzSj0qjmsGsahbrd-2BFxhn3OTyD1CQ6wJNwpShnL
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h4/th5h4j5MEJZSyAIFmGtx2ZFC-2BYCd46PfdRKXMmAk9KS42aqIh11Nrfc5ktnsTKXhvxcwPM0N2DI-2BjLQcuIXIKw1dIy0qrBmdVEtqKluBpC8N5uWKtFEZ68Q2ZVhYjR5pv7Ka5RUpzYJ4VuiogyeVpnLYUfNY75St7VqjFHpUty9ew5XqWgY7EtPwtHL-2BRR8eMGKPg3Oz1maTFdztwyOxu18HO3O6yh2r5-2F4Gsb9JLxJQtl6yE-2BB9zsuzKAgczJuNLRYVY9zipbDHElTWhJ4HRbrUNbY3BdefdpC7Ij3ImapBc0jsCsLRLNjlF3KMStNNjGBXoUWrT6zIpuaV9FyGnA-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h5/th5h4j5MEJZSyAIFmGtx2ZFC-2BYCd46PfdRKXMmAk9KS42aqIh11Nrfc5ktnsTKXhJ1uTMO6zWvjufw7YKMU4TovxD7xtfiDHoF5aNgLORdt51UjahjNm21ZiijI-2Bza9HC6vOsVXypy06H6CiKsfu8QaN5OubWL3c3LwuNbhy2caCePwVS1A99aslRqlCP7-2FDSVIemdVjyKOxwB5YfB57x-2FfRVMNxb3dKCZynf2MK2u6Kbg4xnS0DLYK8x5KT2zI5WBiXKd5hNK-2BzFI-2BYXsrFPyBpvMZSwIHOJKDUQTHltltpkvsXH9OuSj98xGdC5KGMzT6lO8Ug1j8Sh7Ha3gdnvPyCS7O0WOCx0FdQjnF0Xww-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h6/VRuKV3C42OYp9Eb2Juyw-2FH2-2FOrMZkqFKbXYAPdzUzntHGZxDF3-2B-2Fn9E9ADJ1Tx6xQzoIW39-2BO4hDqpWHdQVw36IJi71OlVkiMlulrniqTAhb7qkC6nAfk-2BpVgI7aWBAnkoMD-2Fj0Wdej2MI5C7Y8lJi0cT0ynukgsK7XB2MPkrFBDubSadoQrFJWhverR6wZQVM5AFw3aEB9FG2UN0-2BDa9fslQ0uTJURTNxp5kjEwlilYcCbfle4zgz2NHNJ46UzkdzfBalcrhemgLr4rYK-2F5vVzPYslnasBxuHMT50P4-2FCvNhQdvvr9fDTa9m-2B9Yxh2wlYQW-2Bac-2Bc5vY5j-2FChoEHFxfAbVIo-2FDZQ862LXK-2F1WU5qSy-2FL0QP6munEDsSrRqisSvk3R50-2Bx


	  

	  

replied that before decisions are made regarding field offices, he will “understand what the 
conditions are in that locale,” avoiding a clear answer. 

Saul served as the chairman of the Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board, but lacks a 
background in Social Security. He used to serve on the board of the Manhattan Institute, a right-wing 
think tank. The Manhattan Institute is known for their position advocating for drastic cuts to Social 
Security, saying that current benefits are “too generous.” Saul was forced to drop out of a New York 
congressional race in 2007 for taking questionable campaign donations. 

“Andrew Saul’s background simply does not make him fit to serve as the Social Security 
Administration Commissioner,” said Richard Fiesta, Executive Director of the Alliance. “Having a 
commissioner who will defend Social Security from dangerous cuts and provide for beneficiaries 
must be our priority.” 

Last Week to Register for the Alliance's 2018 National Membership Meeting in Las 
Vegas 

The deadline to join us at the Alliance for Retired Americans' quadrennial National Membership 
Meeting is just six days away. The meeting will be held November 13-15, 2018 at the Flamingo 
Hotel in Las Vegas. Attendees will participate in workshops, vote on resolutions, elect Alliance 
officers and at-large board members, and network with other retiree activists. During the Awards 
Banquet luncheon, we will recognize outstanding work done by state Alliances and activists. 

You can download a registration 
form here or register for the 
meeting online. The deadline to 
register for the meeting 
is October 11, 2018, and hotel 
reservations must be made by 
October 23, 2018. For more 
details, please email Joni 
Jones at jjones@retiredamerican
s.org. 
 
The meeting will feature notable 
guest speakers, including Nancy 
Altman and David Cay 
Johnston. Altman, a well-known 
Social Security expert, serves as 
the president of Social Security 

Works and recently wrote her third book on the program. Johnston, a pensions and tax expert, is 
famous for books including Perfectly Legal: The Covert Campaign to Rig Our Tax System to Benefit 
the Super Rich — and Cheat Everybody Else, and for his work covering the President’s tax returns. 
A Pulitzer Prize winning investigative journalist, Johnston regularly appears on MSNBC’s Rachel 
Maddow Show.  
 

The	  New	  York	  State	  Alliance	  for	  Retired	  Americans	  is	  an	  organization	  of	  490,000	  activists	  across	  NYS	  
advocating	  on	  behalf	  of	  seniors	  and	  their	  issues. 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h7/bqdygTI1vIsnazaB26bAUDlFQmAfOgqu70N4RZxrp4qLM7r-2F5vHeJKKRM8geA3nzNXDG62FfTklQZ8GeAbiC4m0iXYFAJoV1HuD71p-2FUeRJw1-2B-2Fvf1qHWQOUaEETd6ruxETg-2FBPV-2BuL61laZi24zmOOxmx51GYI57uJPFJQfRtK9rVpga6Ytixuk71D-2B7yw3LoCc1cy9Nr-2FQODHfYEJCwWGII-2B9Bc5tRGbq5xQqcdpSvJixDoX6SNqlcZyVhulXTDiL4a8O5sbXfQWQHwrw326BVjwO6OH1RNNUI-2FtFl8RnTVvEEW-2FXdtIMdF-2For1VKtIltRv8K1uOle0URFKpErPpEPDC6eM0hEu5cUMFPZ0LrgIpIhQfPaqT1BE3gdDXKu
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h8/wspANFbyofaCTRUcC3Fm5-2B91-2FCDlMs0lHGawh3h1qR4cOAKxUggB9IXlrMFqdXlnHdHdYE7TI24KmkklV20ZeuDmk7m-2FJjQwsRv1oDKuWnRNtOUP-2FlCIOMGM-2F3ya-2BkXJIOL9T7QcwOzSdb9gCN-2B83K9q8K8033KClWjVJAuX-2BkpJDCOCI2VFcWpvYrj7EJNGQwD75BZfqq-2Bn1iFlNg1t4oFzkncmydkCp6s4cdBI8hdPPSO87uAoto6YroL-2BFtCKcXPTLvHbdMoxgYjJn5DxssFKRDecJy7DTgRg8Xzwni3-2B-2F5PCl-2BrXc39hk1FvdrWW
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h9/th5h4j5MEJZSyAIFmGtx2WK1jVr-2BL4H8d7YGJmDttPHqmnojSQHuy06b2CcpDd38XWl5pW71qHHP1QAlpaOkSZcjIoHrrs8OJ43SsBI-2B2TPvVtcOXRmRNGwiXuPHBJJPNFvYXiA33U3rf-2FsqmolKH92YOFQO6h1nlGVyGmvUVwINBQ-2F-2FHeoHRtxlGzGwHvFiO3vXztIqVjflQEZS-2F3eVoAlMMFMt2HlVw5HGEgH-2B6S2IlB0vrfe-2FkZLLO-2FtJto0icISIbBfSzZwvZSfY2k-2FRkweaCXE4REOM7JGGaJP5MjtmApa3cAB0G6XkxDF1bIcH
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h9/th5h4j5MEJZSyAIFmGtx2WK1jVr-2BL4H8d7YGJmDttPHqmnojSQHuy06b2CcpDd38XWl5pW71qHHP1QAlpaOkSZcjIoHrrs8OJ43SsBI-2B2TPvVtcOXRmRNGwiXuPHBJJPNFvYXiA33U3rf-2FsqmolKH92YOFQO6h1nlGVyGmvUVwINBQ-2F-2FHeoHRtxlGzGwHvFiO3vXztIqVjflQEZS-2F3eVoAlMMFMt2HlVw5HGEgH-2B6S2IlB0vrfe-2FkZLLO-2FtJto0icISIbBfSzZwvZSfY2k-2FRkweaCXE4REOM7JGGaJP5MjtmApa3cAB0G6XkxDF1bIcH
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h10/th5h4j5MEJZSyAIFmGtx2ZFC-2BYCd46PfdRKXMmAk9KS42aqIh11Nrfc5ktnsTKXhs-2FAFlLj2ctWBkxJvttF9Oj9n27Ue6M5SsFoorgAlFwOSs2Ch-2BfdEsdz5pdZ0iQe-2F3cMnDgR8YDv2pk3j43DJ11JhQzcg1Y-2B-2BUGpLgMBPI6M-2FbBx7Rv554OF0jSDant00DTOGoXj-2Fv-2FP9kdnG4IJjtoJQ-2FfjA6LLZfYNlAN-2Bn7HfhJHBaqkXnIXGmopt0baw2TivACF8EXFxnhb4rfEW5JkDnsSOpCZ2wiUtK9d44ZuK0agGu59hz4VaZFlXTmcUctVp3g75Xple-2BxSUO73jW7D9zPsnLzW0G3I-2FtKRsnIqUDqC6BMlThfS02qAGtrYfV
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h11/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBVDxJRyzo-2BCrEfXfHwt54jszC5E7knaFCgZlWXsoV2iQWkPqjkWHoVrJURXX5WQtwkAZ9GNVyG6m3u7l9wWk-2Fi6RWA-2BjbYHAGpH3vzCZUg7TDDm2gT1OIe6kLQtU-2B65hBWC0X5vRrG3jiVw6w0jSNYaCTl2kb4GVkuR3l5G2psLbQ74l-2BFVPooICUPIPC0eUYMFnAJH8I6Ov0ZAxGlHEXyQbXnUPh4kvf8fS8eFVXCVhzw8heV-2BDmAQZ-2BLWWCdSuPnN-2FVJ81vcBJpIERluUdLsY-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/5wA/ni0YAA/t.2li/DvGyWLMlRu-S9uTsUbgkmw/h11/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBVDxJRyzo-2BCrEfXfHwt54jszC5E7knaFCgZlWXsoV2iQWkPqjkWHoVrJURXX5WQtwkAZ9GNVyG6m3u7l9wWk-2Fi6RWA-2BjbYHAGpH3vzCZUg7TDDm2gT1OIe6kLQtU-2B65hBWC0X5vRrG3jiVw6w0jSNYaCTl2kb4GVkuR3l5G2psLbQ74l-2BFVPooICUPIPC0eUYMFnAJH8I6Ov0ZAxGlHEXyQbXnUPh4kvf8fS8eFVXCVhzw8heV-2BDmAQZ-2BLWWCdSuPnN-2FVJ81vcBJpIERluUdLsY-3D
mailto:jjones@retiredamericans.org?link_id=12&can_id=838e492799c24528c61e18390182a948&source=email-october-8-2018-nysara-monday-alert&email_referrer=email_431036&email_subject=october-8-2018-nysara-monday-alert
mailto:jjones@retiredamericans.org?link_id=12&can_id=838e492799c24528c61e18390182a948&source=email-october-8-2018-nysara-monday-alert&email_referrer=email_431036&email_subject=october-8-2018-nysara-monday-alert


	  

	  

 

 

 

 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  


